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BY ELVIRA SYDNOR MILLER.

Come all you folks, the trood and great
Who live within the county.

The nicest grirls upon the slate
Are waiting-- for your bounty;

It's vain to beat about the bush.
So let each saint or sinner

Gef in The Jeffersonian push
And make his girl the winner.

Dou t question if her eyes are blue.
Or if her orbs be black;

Oh. if they're sweet enough for you

Just keep her on the track.
Come, join The Jeffersonian whirl

With kindly expedition,
And send your onliest girl

To the Jamestown Exposition.
II II II

The Jefferson County Teachers In-

stitute held forth all last week in the
Courthouse annex with Prof. A. S.

Mackenzie at the helm. The Pro-

fessor is a big man in the educational
world, being at the head of the de-

partment of English and Logic in the
State College at Lexington. People
used to go pegging along thinking

that the folks in Lexington never
worried about educating anything
save their horses but this belief is

altogether slanderous and after you

have heard Professor Mackenzie talk
a little you feel like
the blue grass town upon its eloquent
and brainy

My, my, but there are lots of pretty'
teachers in the county blonde and

dark, slender and rounded, and all of
them so prettily rigged out and so

very charming in every way. The
programmes were a source of un-

qualified pleasure to all who attended
the Institute sessions. Dr. Samuel
Woody gave first aid by telling what
were the requisites of a successful
teacher; he made a good diagnosis of
the case and was followed by lawyer,
J. B. Weaver who left all his hearers
with a good opinion of the law and

also of the lawyer.
Young men who have declared that

their " only books were women's looks,

and folly's all they taught them," got

a dy 'ight on the subject of the
teacher from Principal W. J. y.

There were also delightful
talks by Principal R. C. Williams,
JfigBes --NattaJl, Cat-other-

, Watson
Hardesty, and others.

But now I am going to hand the
rosiest rose in the boquet, the big
American beauty to its namesake,
our handsome of

Connty Schools, Mrs. Rosa Stone-stre- et

It's a great thing for a
woman to get a public job and a
greater thing for her to fill it so

creditably and with so much honor to
herself said those who elected her.
Mrs. Stonestreet has demonstrated
that a woman can cover herself with
glory in this line of work, and in his

remarks Professor Mackenzie paid a
glowing tribute to her record, in of-

fice. It was a pleasure to hear such

praise arid know at the same time
that it was no idle compliment
but justly merited and sincerely
tendered. Mrs. Stonestreet was in

demand all the week and not a little
of the success of the Institute was

due to her personal charm and able
management of the business in hand.

Taking it altogether everybody had
a good as well as an instructive time.
Music lovers got their fill of delight-

ful music, Miss Evelyn Hoke scoring
quite a success with her solos. Miss
Kohnhorst, Miss Weber and Miss

Bettie Lewis, were also on the pro-

gramme to the delight of all.
In a word, the Institute was a big

success, and its members ought to
come again soon.

LearinK the hall I ran into our
popular Counlr Treasurer, Mr. Law-

rence Waters; Mr. Waters had just
received a letter from Virginia en-

closing his son's report from the
Dean of the Law department of the
Lniversity of Virginia. Young Wa-

ters made the highest score in the
seven departments in which he has
entered and it is needless to add that
his father is immensely and justly
proud of so brilliant a son. Young

Waters has a host of friends in Lou-

isville who predict a brilliant career
for him in his chosen profession.

Some of the editors cf the state pa-

pers! are asking and the
public, "Shall womjm pop the ques-

tion?" The married Wn favor the
affirmative side whereas the single
men, probably scenting danger ahead,
denounce the suggestion in hot terms,
fcfcw there is our good! friend Editor
John Barry of New Haven I wonder

how John stands on til is subject. Edi-

tor Barry has been a bachelor long

enough to plead thestatute of limita-

tions, but he is so courteous and kind-

ly thut it would be abjjost impossible

for him to say 'no,' or een 'this is so

sudden' if some pretty woman pro
posed.

i ii iiStrange to say tne mourners are ait
3WU on this idea "No;" said one
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congratulating

representative.

Superintendent,

th)ejraselve8

handsome widow, stoutly, "no, my
sex should never be permitted to pop
the question; if a man is so weak-knee- d

and slow and generally stupid
as to keep a woman on the anxious
seat, he is not worthy of her affec-

tion. Women want no faint-heart-s,

no triflers, no rag-do- ll Johnnies; they
admire the fellow who comes to the
point and if he sees anything he wants
asks for it. I could never respect the
man who forced me to pop the ques-
tion any more than a chicken re-

spects the incubator that hatched it
out"

This was how she sized it up and
most of her sex chorus the idea. It
is said that Leap Year was originated
by good St Patrick who after he had
run the snakes out of Ireland was ap-

proached by Saint Bridget who in-

formed him that the Irish women
wanted a time set apart in which they
might court the men. Saint Patrick
hesitated for he knew the proposition
would not be well received by the
gentlemen; finally he said, "Ivery
tinth year, Biddy, me dear, shall be
set aside fer th' ladjes, God bless 'em;
ivery tinth year, me juel."

"Faith, no," replied Bridget;
" make it less than thot"

" Arrah," exclaimed the good snake
charmer as she gave him a dig in the
ribs by way of emphasizing her re-

marks, "if ye tickles me loike thot
Biddy, me der, Oi'll make it ivery
other day."

A compromise of every fourth year
was agreed upon finally, but somehow
or other though the giris do not take
advantage of this privilege openly,
no smart woman is ever at a loss for
ways and means to let the favored
man know her position with regard to
him. Some of them are so awfully
sharp they could be depended upon to
capture the chap who stole Charlie
Ross or struck Billy Patterson.

Love tells his rosary of hours
For sad and joyous years;

The morning- - times are told in flowers,
The evening: shades in tears.

Life's petty woes, life's daily jars
Strung- - on that chain are seen.

While memories radiant as stars
Shine gloriously between.

The friends of that noble woman,
Mrs. Susan M. Warner, are much dis-

tressed to hear of her illness. A sur-

gical operation had been decided on

for last week, but owing to the in-

tense heat it has been postponed in-

definitely. Few women are more
widely known or more sincerely loved
than Mrs. Warner; her name is syno-

nymous with all that is good and no
ble and though advanced in years she
has kept actively at work going and
coming on hererrands of love in all
sorts of weather and putting her jun-

iors to the blush by her unfaltering
industry and zeal.

Mrs. Warner has been President of
the Flower Mission ever since the
death of her friend and
Miss Jennie Cassaday, and several
years ago when the little chapel on
the Point in Louisville was erected,
a special window was dedicated
to Mrs. Warner, the Rev. Dr. Minne-gerod- e

selecting the inscription
placed upon it: " The Little Sister of
the Master's Poor."

Mrs. Warner has recently published
a book of short sketches in which she
tells of"some of the most touching in-

cidents which came to her notice.
She has rubbed elbows with all classes
of people and the poor and unhappy
have welcomed her visits and turned
to her in hours of despair because
they realize that she is really and
sincerely their friend and helper.

It makes your feet ache to see a lot
of these ed charity workers
who are inspired by nothing but vul-

gar idle curiosity, and who regard
the poor as some sort of wild animal
or helpless subjects for shallow goody-good- y

lectures.
They come peeping and prying

around, meddling with what does not
concern them and causing their luck-

less victims to think that of the three
virtues, Faith, Hope and Charity, the
greatest fake of the lot is the last
mentioned.

Mrs. Warner carries her entree to
all hearts in her kindly face, her ten-

der voice, her caressing manners; she
does not stop to lecture and reprimand
when actual want is staring the un-

fortunates in the face. She believes,
like the Master whom she serves,
that there is a practical as well as a
spiritual charity and if we give the
poor a sermon we must also furnish
the loaves and fishes.

This is the true christian, the real
disciple of Christ Such a christian
as this does not call meetings, pass
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ENTHUSIASM GROWING

In The Jeffersonian'? Exposition Contest and Many New Candidates

Are Entered For the Prize.

Nearly Fifteen Thousand Votes Cast and Much Friendly Rivalry

Manifested Great Interest is Being Shown From All Parts

of the County and the Race An Open One.

MISS GRAY TAKES FIRST PLACE FROM MRS. HOWELL.

Tuesday's count of the votes so far
cast in the Jamestown contest showed

eight new entries, one of whom, Miss

Jessie Gray, of Jeffersontown, leads

all the other candidates, having 3,780

votes to her credit Mrs. Howell,

Miss Mills and Mrs. Phillips are well

up, however, and any of them can

easily take first place.
Middletown presents the name of

MissFannie Fry as a favorite daugh-

ter, and it is not saying too much to

predict that if all her host of friends

vote for her Miss Fry will be right up

front before long.

Misses Margaret Collins, Mamie

Bowles, Elizabeth Vaughn, Winnie

Clark and Katie Conn are the other

new entries in District A.

In District B Miss Minnie Delling,

who was erroneously credited last

week to District A, is a close second

to Miss Barnett. The latter, however,

maintains the lead and promises to

be a strong contestant, although Miss

Dorothy Mooreman increases her vote

and could easily take first place.

Misses Kendall, Jones, Watson, Hope

and Mrs. Bowser are new names on

the list in this district
Everyone of the candidates stands

an excellent chance of going to James-

town and has an opportunity as well

of taking a friend. Some of the con-

testants are already working in pairs,

as in reality a vote for one is a vote

for two people, the winning candi-

date having the most votes being en-

titled to invite the third member of

the party.

resolutions, tangle them up in red
tape and let the luckless applicant for
aid starve to death while awaiting the
results of all this business. And right
here in Louisville and Jefferson coun-

ty there are grateful hearts who

breathe the name of Susan Warner
in their prayers; there are people

whom she has taught to pray, and

there are ruined homes to which she

has brought the tidings of great joy,

ard assurances of happier days to
come. There is something of the an-

gel in women like this and when I

think of her I am reminded that if
man lost Paradise through a woman,

who restore it tothere are women
him again more beautiful, more im

mortal than before.

WERE WHITTIER HERE.

(Written For The Jeffersonian.)

Were Whlttier here, his fiery songs

Would vengeance sound against the wrongs

Wrought on the toiling little ones
In Mammon's Mill that ceaseless runs.

Were Whittier here, his wrathful words

Would smite the moneyed fiend that herds
His fellowmen in filthy holes
To s weat for him who owns their souls.

Were (Thittier here, his trumpet tone
Would wake the land here widows moan

In squa lid hut and tenement.
Whose master still demands more rent.

Were Whittier here, his flaming tongue

Would voice the woes of maidens wrung

By rich employers till the spell
Of hunger drives to haunts of hell.

Were Whittier here, his noble muse

In Man's high name would now accuse

The systtm causing such to be
Within a realm we drez.m is free.

Were Whittier here, his prophet speech
Would stir the soul's remotest reach.
Till crimes so dark would disappear,
Were Whittier here; were Whittier Here!

LUCDSN V. KULB.

One of Tie Best

One of the neatest newspapers that
has reached this office in many
months is The Jeffersonian, a weekly

paper started at Jeffersontown, Ky.

The promoters are experienced news-

paper men, and the enterprise should

be liberally patronized. Adai r County

News.

Old papers for sale at this office.

RSON KY.

The vote in detail follows:

District A.

Jessie Gray, Jeffersontown 3,780

Mrs. Viola B. Howell, Jeffersontown. . . 3,060

Ethel Mills. Malott 1.430

Mrs, John Phillips. Malott 740

Bessie Bryan, Jeffersontown 400

Viola M. Winand, Jeffersontown 120

Sallie Ewine, Lyndon ISO

Fannie Pry, Middletown 120

Elizabeth Vaug-hn-
, St. Matthews 110

Fannie Belle Snively, Jeffersontown. . . 100

Margaret Collins, Anchoragre 100

Winnie Clark, Routt 100

TesSie Schoening, R. 20, St. MattL ts.. 20

Katie Conn, Anchoragre 10

District B.

Hal He C. Barnett, Xosmosdale 1,710

Minnie Delling-- , R. 13, Jeffersontown 1,540

Dorothy Moreman, Valley Station 130

May Kendall, R. F. D. 2. Sta. E 10

Nellie M. Jones, Highland Park 100

Mrs. C. R. Bowser, Valley Station 100

Mamie Bowles, Pleasure Ridge Park.. 100

Fannie Watson. Highland Park 10

Irene B. Hope, Valley Station 10

We, the undersigned, certify that the above
statement of names and votes is correct, as
voted to and including July 16, 1907.

E. R. Sprowl,
Wm. H. Ames.

NOTES OF THE ONTEST.

Vote early; vote often.
Vote for anybody you wish; no nom-

ination is necessary.
Votes once cast can not be changed

or transferred to another.
Mail your votes to The Jeffersonian,

to E. R. Sprowl or to Wm. H. Ames;
they will be cast as directed and hon-
estly counted,

Fisherville's vote is said to have
decided an election in this county
once upon a time; perhaps it may do
so again in The Jeff ersonian's James-
town contest

The vote is counted each week on
Tuesday afternoon and ballots not
deposited in the ballot box at the
Bank of Jefferson County before 4
o'clock p. m. on that day will not be
counted until the following Tuesday.

NEW PIKE

From Jeffersontown to the Bardstown Road

Recently Completed by J. C. Brace One

of the Best in Kentucky.

There has just been completed and
accepted by the Fiscal court three
miles of macadamized road between
Jeffersontown and the Bardstown
pike that is as fine a piece of work as
there is in the state.

J. C. Bruce the contractor deserves
great credit for the manner in which
he has constructed this roadway of
which he is justly proud. . From start
to finish there is not a flaw in it.

It is a boulevard that will compare
favorably with similar work anywhere.
A drive over it, past "Mansfield" the
handsome country home of Col. Henry
Watterson and "Ridgeland" the
well-ke- pt farm of A. B. Harris,
through forest-shade- d dells and by
murmuring brooks, is an unalloyed
pleasure.

Mr. Bruce has been constructing
roadways for the past seven years
but he has never built one better
than this it can't be done. He now
has contracts with the county aggre-
gating $16,000 for roads in the vicini-
ty of Beulah church, Pennsylvania
Run and Fairmount. His work is al-

ways first-clas- s, and he has never had
any of his contracts rejected.

Besides his work for the county,
Mr. Bruce has built some very fine
private avenues in this vicinity, nota
bly those for Col. Watterson, A. M.

Gregg, J. D. Stockhoff and J. P.
Cooney.

Newsy and Attractive.

Messrs. J. C. Alcock and W. C. Bar-
rickman have launched "The Jeffer-
sonian," a new n, four-pag-e

paper, issued at Jeffersontown in Jeff-
erson county, this state. The first
issue is evidence of the editor's skill
and the printer's art. It is both newsy
and attractive. Mr. Alcock was con-
nected with The Standard for several
years and Mr. Barrickman was for
merly editor of the Spencer Courier.
We wish for The Jeffersonian and its
proprietors a well deserved and emi-
nently successful career. Bardstown
Standard.

QUAINT MIDDLETOWN
BY SARAH JORDAN.

In glancing over the items in The
Jeffersonian from the various "lead
ing" suburbs of Louisville, each
claiming in strident voice its superi-

ority over all others, I am reminded
of a joke I heard a wag "get off"
about Kansas, the most boastful state
in the union.

He said Gabriel could not sound his
trumpet there, even on the last day,
for Kansas would not stop blowing her
own horn long enough to give him a
chance to be heard.

Through this din and clatter of all
THE suburbs, aristocratic, quaint old
Middletown has looked smilingly, in-

dulgently on, as a fond grandparent
might view the antics of precocious
grand children, feeling the dignity of
her position as the oldest town in Ken-

tucky, and mother of her grown
daughter, Liouisville, for it is a well-know- n

fact that Louisville merchants
came to Middletown to purchase their
supplies, and that the first society
"swells" of Louisville had their " glad
rags" made in Middletown.

But now the editor of our new pa-

per, The Jeffersonian, has requested
a word from Middletown, and Middle-tow- n

delightedly accepts his gracious
invitation to speak a word for herself,
and at the same time send her hearti-
est congratulations to Jeffersontown
and The Jeffersonian.

Middletown is one of the most in-

teresting old towns in the state from
many view-point- s.

Over Middletown hangs a halo of
history, romance and tradition. His
tory of the early days of Kentucky,
when the stage passengers of the jol-

ly Captain Biddle counted themselves
lucky to stop over night at the fa-

mous inn kept by Mistress Joanna
Brown; of the days when that courtly
Frenchman, General LaFayette was
"wined and dined" in its hospitable
homes; of the days when the Chew
family of Baltimore journeyed by wa-

gon to Kentucky's wilds, and one of
the ladies of the original settlers was
moved to tears in her old age by the
sight of an oyster from Chesapeake
Bay, that had been shipped to Louis-

ville over Kentucky's first railroad.
She had a family celebration over the
event, and thanked the Lord she had
lived to eat another oyster.

I have listened by the hour, from
my earliest childhood, to the legends,
the stories, and experiences told me
by that dear friend, and typical gen-

tleman of the old school, Robert Glass
Vance, of the early days of Middle-tow- n,

and I would that I could do full
justice to my subject.

Of the lovely women who have
graced Middletown I need barely
speak. Who has not heard of the
brilliant Fanny Stowe; of the beauti-
ful Misses Johnson, (now Mrs. Bar-

tholomew and Mrs. Bernard of Louis-

ville); of Sarah Beynroth; of the noted
beauty, Ellen Harney, whose fame
rivalled that of Sally Waid; of Mar-

tha Tharp, a veritable Dorcas, a wo-

man of Solomon's type, whose value
was far above rubies; of Fanny Fry,
that woman of surpassing loveliness
of character, who is known as our vil-

lage sunbeam ?

I would that I had the pen of Mary
E. Wilkins, that I might portray some

of our quaint characters. There is
Allen Blankenbaker, a regular "Da-
vid Harum" of a fellow, whose folk-

lore stories are better than any Joel
Chandler Harris ever told.

William Jones, whose blacksmith
shop has been crowded with barefoot
boys for forty years, and whose wit
and humor are as sparkling and as

harmless as the sparks that fly from
his musical anvil. I have heard a
Chicago wheat broker entertain the
whole Board of Trade with his jokes,
and a prominent Chicago insurance
man, (both Middletown "boys") tell
the prize after-dinn- er story to his
club, a remembrance of his early boy-

hood in "Bill" Jones' shop.
There is "Uncle Bob" Waters,
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whose benign face has smiled from
our postoffice window ever since I can
remember, and whose front porch has
ever been a sort of
bureau of information on events past,
present and to come. I'll venture the
assertion, and challenge contradic-
tion, that "Uncle Bob" has been in-

strumental in making more genuine
love matches than any other man in
the state, for he has been the careful
custodian of all the billet deaux and
valentines that Cupid has dictated in
this town. Many a time have I been
guilty of beguiling "Uncle Bob's" of-

ficial conscience (and that conscience
is above reproach) into blurring the
postmarks on my valentines so "he
could not tell where they came
from."

Another man whose name I cannot
refrain from mentioning comes to
mind Nelson Urton, (Eben Holden
would be another name for him), be-

loved by all who knew him for his
genial hospitality, his kindly disposi-

tion, his fondress for children, his
ready wit, and above all his sterling
character.

I remember him telling me how he
finally won his wife. They both were
going to a party on the same horse,
she riding behind him. When they
were in the middle of a swift stream
that had to be forded he drew rein
and said, "Sarah, this is your last
chance, say 'yes' or I will drown you."
Sarah said "yes."

Another time Mr. Urton saw a man
coming to his house to collect a bill
he owed him, for which he had the
money all in silver and gold coin
ready, but he could not resist the
temptation to play a prank on his
friend. He heated the money very
hot and met his friend at the door
with smiling face, saying, "I'll save
you the trouble of asking for this,
here is your money brand new I have
just made it. " At the same time
pouring the almost red hot money in-

to the man's hand. He had hard work

to persuade the man the money was

really genuine and not counterfeit.
But I would not have you think that

reminiscenes are the sum total of

Middletown. Come with me and let
me take you a drive over any of our
splendid macadamized roads, than
which there are no better in the
state, built and kept in order by Dr.

S. O. Witherbee and James Urton.

I will show you crystal streams, undu-

lating woodlands, fertile acres in
splendid state of cultivation, where
Luther P. Wetherby, Charlie Downey

and "Boss" Beynroth grow the finest

of strawberries and onion sets; model

farms where O. S. Kline's fine Here-

ford cattle, and Col. J. J. Douglass'

thoroughbred horses graze in blue-gras- s

pastures; attractive country
homes where tired, jaded business
men from the nearby city find rest
and quiet; homes where men, w;io

have retired from active business, at-

tracted by the unsurpassed beauties
of this section of country have come
to add their quota of improvement
and culture to our town.

Nor is this all. Middletown is proud
and justly so of her " boys " who claim
her as a birthplace, strong men who
have achieved notable successes in
various parts of the world. Among
them A. G. Dugan, manager for Chi-

cago of the Hartford Insurance Com-

pany; W. B. Wilson, Jr., grain brok-

er; William Reynolds Vance, Dean of
the University of Law in Washington,
D. C; James B. Jordan, dentist, in
Louisville, Wallace Tharp, one of the
most prominent ministers of the
Christian church; John S. Urton, civil
engineer; Jeff D. Keen, lawyer, at
Henderson; Ed Sprowl, real estate
agent, at Jeffersontown and others
whom I might mention- -

In glancir. g over this sketch I find

it meagre r.ni faulty. My pen has
not been acle to fully obey the im-

pulses of mv mind and heart in seek-

ing to portray my native town. I
cannot find more fitting words for my
sentiments "nan to say with the im-

mortal Walter Scott:
"Lives there a man with soul so dead
Who to hiiaself hath not said.
" ' This is my own. my native land.

The Jefferson County Bank
t JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

JNO. J. McHENRY,
H. N. REUBELT, President. h. AMES, Cashier.
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